MESSAGE OUTLINE || VIDEO HIGHLIGHTS
Intentional Generosity Series: Bringing It All Home
Pastor John Wiley
February 9, 2014
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Sermon Intro
Opening Prayer
Overview - Week 1
Jesus is the Benchmark for Intentional Generosity
Overview - Week 2
No more Trash Talking || “Let no corrupt word come out of your mouth”
Overview - Week 3
Living in Overflow || Overflow comes by spending time with Jesus.
Overview - Week 4
Get your Vision On || To live intentionally you have to have a plan.
Overview - Week 5
A Shocking Standard || Being kind towards evil and unthankful people.
Overview - Week 6
Walking in What Is || My people are destroyed for a lack of knowledge.
Overview - Week 7
Bringing it all home || Haven’t talked about money yet…until today.
This is last because the thing that matter the least is money, the thing that matters the most is
the heart
Personal proclamation about how John views money:
Everything I need to be intentionally generous the way God is, is already at hand
Outcome today: That God’s people will be free from the fear of money. We are afraid of
money because we are afraid it will run out.
What’s the first thing we do when you are afraid of running out of money; we pull back and
conserve our giving and are no longer intentionally generous
We need to see past the reality of our checkbook
We can get in a mindset that our reality comes up against what the Word and the Spirit says.
Whatever God is telling you to do, he will “get you” on the other side.
There’s nothing wrong with conservation. There is a time and place for that.
When we live in fear and hold back we only see what “we” can do and not what God can do.
Matt. 26:25, 33 – I say to you do not worry about your life what you will eat or what you shall
drink nor about your body what you shall put on….. but seek first the Kingdom of God and his
righteousness and all these things shall be added unto you.
Our natural response when we are in financial troubles to try to figure things out on our own
FIRST instead of seeking God FIRST.
Disciples worried about how to feed all the people
 Jesus says, “what have you got?”
 “Just a little bread and a little fish”
 Jesus prayed – “Father…” who was he seeking first? God!
 Jesus took the little bit (he didn’t conserve it or hold it back) he gave thanks it.
 They gave the little bit away
 And it multiplied so there were baskets full of leftovers
It’s often hard to give away money because we often believe we get our future from money
What is god to us is what we view as what will supply our needs
What we tell our children: Education + job = money
Prov. 11:28 – he who trusts in riches will fall
Ps. 62:10 - …. if riches increase do not set your heart on them.
When you exclude God from your money you’re making money your god.
The rich, young ruler – was sad because in order to gain eternal life he had to give up his
possessions
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You can’t out give God
The woman who gave her little bit gave more than the ones who gave a lot because it was
about her heart
It’s easier for a camel to get through an eye needle than a rich man to get into the kingdom
God has a plan to separate you from the god of money. His plan is for you to give it all away.
Eye of the Needle explanation
Matt. 19:29 - And everyone who has left houses or brothers or sisters or father or mother or
wife[e] or children or fields for my sake will receive a hundred times as much and will inherit
eternal life.
Here’s how you know you’re hearts right before God: unload your camel and He will load it
back up for you.
Closing Prayer || Encouraging Church Vision

